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Magical girl names

Is the witch trail going for your DIY Halloween costume this year? (Mystic) power up to ya-it's one of the easiest last-minute Halloween costumes to pull off that still screams spectacularly spooky. But for that reason alone, know that you won't be the only magicians on the block this year, which is why you
have to take your witch's costume to the next level — and no, we don't just mean adding a besemstick. To really play the role right on October 31, consider using an appropriate new witch name to use on trick-or-treaters and get in the spirit. Or maybe you want to embody a specific TV show costume this
Halloween, but don't know where to start. In a completely separate vein, maybe you've even become the proud parent of a black cat, and you're looking for the best witch-inspired moniker to dub your betwitching feline with before Halloween. This content is imported from {embed-name}. You may be able
to find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. Whatever the case, we have fully covered you in the naming department. Take a page out of our game book and be inspired by these scary-good witch names, from your favorite onscreen cauldron
brewers to out-of-this-world pseudonyms that will make you feel like a complete boss witch when you're sitting on your costume (or plan this year's Halloween party, or just decorate your home!). You might even feel so inclined to impersonate a former real-life game-caster. Either way — rejoice, witch!
Female Witch Names Getty Images Amethyst AllegraAradiaBeatrixBlaiseCassandra Circe CordeliaEvanoraGullveig FionaHelenaLunaMargeryMarieMinervaOpheliaRhiamonSukieSybilTheodoraUrsula Celebrity Fictional Witch Names Getty Images Elphaba of WickedGlinda the Good Witch of the Wizard
of OzThe Blair Witch of The Blair Witch ProjectWinnie, Mary, and Sarah Sanderson of Hocus PocusHermione Granger of Harry PotterSabrina Spellman of Sabrina the Teenage Witch The Wicked Witch of the West of the Wizard of OzSamantha Stephens of BewitchedPiper , Phoebe, and Prue Halliwell of
CharmedMaleficent of Sleeping BeautyJadis the White Witch of The Chronicles of NarniaTia Dalma of Pirates of the Caribbean Islandaggie Cromwell of Halloweentown Famous Real Witch Names Getty Images Mother Shipton: Her Real Name Was Ursula Southeil, but she was known about the town as
Mother Shipton (and also Hag Face). In the 1500s, she was believed to be the child of another witch. Marie Laveau: Deemed the Voodoo queen of New Orleans, she was rumored to possess magical healing abilities. For costume inspiration, Angela Bassett took this figure to life in American Horror Story:
Coven.Agnes Sampson: In the late 16th century, Agnes' ties to witchcraft lead to her untimely death during the trials in North Berwick, Scotland.Sybil Author of her autobiography Diary of a Witch, Sybil became known as World's most famous witch in 1969.Laurie Cabot: A Current psychic, witch, writer and
community activist, Laurie passes by The Official Witch of Salem. Alice Kyteler: This Irish native, accused by her stepchildren of performing witchcraft in 1324, was the first in the country to stand trial for sorcery as an emperor. Isobel Gowdie: Not much is known about this 17th-century Scottish woman,
other than the fact she allegedly presented an incredibly detailed testimony at her witchcraft trial, telling experiences with a Queen of the Fairies and shape-shifting. Witch Cat Names Getty Images Kijo (Japanese for witch)AlitaCordeliaFreya Grimalkin LocastaJadeJinx
SalemTabathaTabitTamsinTitubaThackery Binx TrixieWillowZelda This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may need more information about this and similar content in this piano.io this content is imported from
YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. Just like the clothes we wore in high school (hello, stonewash jeans!), trends go in and out of style all the time. And baby names are no exception. But as the video above
proves, the most popular names for little girls have not only changed with the times - pop culture, and of course music has had an effect as well. Created by Abacaba using Census data from 1880 to 2013, it shows the number of total girls born, notable historical events that occurred, and the top 10 most
popular U.S. names for each year. Look for yourself. If anything, it would make some sense out why Friends writers chose Emma for Ross and Rachel's baby in 2002 or why it felt like every little girl was named Jacqueline in 1961. Related Stories: • These are the most wanted baby names of the year • 13
Baby Names on the verge of extinction • List of most popular baby names comes with a surprise [via The Washington Post This content was created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users get their email addresses. You may find more information about this and similar
content piano.io If a unique baby girl name is on your wishlist, look no further. From cute to male, hipster to classics, we've rounded up our favorite unique baby girl names destined to start trending in 2020—and no, Olivia isn't on the list. Top pick: ZoraHarlem Renaissance writer Zora Neale Hurston (her
claim to fame is the classic Their Eyes Look At God) got a relatively popular name back when she was born, but it's only in the top 1000 now. Runners-up: Browse more strong female names Ad Top pick: BillieIf the past is destined to To repeat, this unisex name is definitely making a comeback in 2020.
Billie hits peak in the 1930s when it nearly broke into the top 100, and we had a feeling it was about to do it again thanks to Billie Eilish.Runners-up: Bobbie Elliot Noah Drew Rey Top pick: FiaMeaning wildly or weaving, this name was predicted to peak thanks to extra search on Nameberry over the past
year. If you're looking for a short-yet-sweet girl name that's not super popular Mia, this could be your new favorite. Runners-up: Quinn Dee Myla Mira Uma Gem Browse more short baby names for Girls Ad Top Pick: TheodoraThe female version of Theodore, Theodora is nowhere near as popular as it is
peer, but it's just as cool in our opinion. It didn't rank on the Social Security Administration name list for a century, but according to Nameberry, it creeps up in searches. Runners-up: Emmanuelle Henriette Genevieve Cordelia Josephine Browse more tall girl names Top pick: PicaboSpunky, weird, and
athletic. Olympic skier Picabo Street is named after a town in Idaho near where she was born. Runners-up: Top Pick: BeatriceBeatrice, meaning she who brings happiness, ranked well out of the top 100 at #573 in 2018 making it a Shakespearean classic that's far from overused. The nickname Bea is
also equal parts vintage and unique. Runners-up: Scarlett Dorothy Agnes Clara Browse More Classic Girl Name Ad Top Pick: Jolie You Might Think Angelina When You Hear This Name, But Kids In Your Child's Kindergarten Class Certainly Won't. This classic French name means cheerful or beautiful
and it is due for a comeback. Runners-up: Top Pick: DakotaThis fun girls' name means friend when translated into the Dakota language, and it becomes a fashion-named girls thanks to stars like Dakota Fanning (who's birth name is Hannah Dakota Fanning). Runners-up: Top pick: ParkerSurname baby
names become more popular at the day, but while Parker is a unisex favorite, it's still outside the top 100 for girls. Actress Parker Posey is one of the most famous bearers of the name. Runners-up: Carson Delaney Sawyer Tyler Ellison Monroe Browses More of Names for Girls Ad Top Pick: PoppyPretty
sure it's impossible not to have a happy mindset with a name like Poppy. Take a queue of trendsetter Jamie Oliver who called all his daughters flower names, including Petal Blossom, Daisy Boo, and Poppy Honey.Runners-up: Browse more flower girl names Top Pick: LottieEven before Princess
Charlotte joined the royal family in 2015, this brief form of Charlotte was in the top 100 names in the U.K. In the states, however, it fell off in terms of popularity decades ago making it a unique choice for children born in 2020.Runners-up: Top pick: IrisLooking for a name full of love after suffering loss? Iris,
the name of the Greek goddess of the rainbow and portrayed as a beautiful young woman with golden wings, is a unique way honor a miracle due to coming to a miscarriage. Runners-up: Mireille, which means bless Blythe, meaning happiness Gia, meaning gift from god Aisling, meaning dream Browse
more Rainbow Baby Name Ad Top Pick: CocoDespite this sweet French girl name making an appearance in celebrity circles over the past few decades, Coco has not yet cracked the top 1000, so odd Runners-up: Top Pick: CatalinaThe beautiful retreat island , but Catalina is also an exotic alternative to
the more traditional Catherine.Runners-up: Browse more Spanish Girl Names Top Pick: MagdaleneLooking for an interesting way to get to that Maggie nickname? Magdalena, who is connected to one of the more interesting women in the New Testament, a follower of Jesus, means Tower. Runners-up:
Ad Top pick: PaisleyThis name has admittedly climbed into the top 100 over the past year, but it's still a unique choice for parents looking for a cute-yet-classic name that's not quite ordinary. Runners-up: Top pick: AraArya AKA fierce sword fighter from the Stark clan in Game of Thrones is about as
badass as it gets. Runners-up: Top Pick: MagnoliaThe Grateful Dead song Sugar Magnolia could inspire some bohemian parents to pick it for their daughters. Runners-up: Browse more Bohemian Girl Name ad Top pick: OakleyGirl names that start with O are few and far between. Inspired by celebrity
and fierce sharpshooter Annie Oakley, this girl name pick is far from the top 100 but could see it rise as Olivia makes it leave. Runners-up: Flannery Scout Calpurnia Tulane Raleigh Browse More Southern Baby Names Top pick: OliveAnother fun O name option, Olive is one of only four girl names starting
with the vowel on the U.S. top 1000 list according to Nameberry.Runners-up: Harlow Wren Pandora Romy Farrah Browse More Hipster Baby Name Top pick: OctaviaLatin for eighth, Octavia is a major alternative to the played-out Olivia , but with a far more fascinating history : In the Roman Empire,
Octavia was the sister of Octavian who was married to Mark Antony.Runners-up: Browse more Royal Baby Name Advertisement Top pick: NyxGreek mythology names took a moment in 2019 and Nyx in particular is rising in search on Nameberry. Associated with nighttime, it packs a powerful goddess
punch. Runners-up: Andromeda Daphne Maia Rhea Rhea
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